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- hair was of a light browo and her eyes vexed and angry ; but he had not.

of a deep and exceedingly pretty blue. Nothing in that direction had ever been
“ Good morning, Miss Stewart,” said spoken of between them. It is true he

he, overtaking her. had at one time been very much in love
The young lady turned quickly, per- with her ; and although he had but 

haps with a slight touch of alarm as little romance in his character (that 
well as of surprise in her look. being an ingredient not likely to be

“ Oh, good morning, Mr. Leslie,” fostered by the air of Oxford, or by the 
said she, with a certain reserve—not to society of the young officers of the Sea- 
say coldness—of manner ; though the forth Highlanders), still the glamour of
sound of her speech, with its slight love had for the moment blinded him, I Lottery Company from January 1,1879, to present
accent, was naturally gentle and win- and he had seriously contemplated ask- ‘P*£i‘to Southern Express Co., xew
ning. ing her to be his wile. He had argued Orleans, T, M. Wesooat, Manager.. 81,366,300

“ I had no idea you were in Inver- І with himself that this was no stage case ^'Vo^.^L^tSLbj^President4’ 463 000
vess,” said he. “I just caught a of a noble lord wedding a village paid to‘state National Bank, s. її. ken-
glimpse of you while 1 was in Macleay’s ; maiden, but the son of an almost penni- .,nedy» President ......... . ........ 125,100
shop. Why, it is a long time since I less peer marrying a well-accomplished a. Baldwin* ІРпжИепї.'!?.. ,an..........  зз,550
have seen you now.” young lady of perfectly respectable Paid to Union National Hank,

She was a little embarrassed and ner- j parentage, a young lady whose beautiful Раі/'^Bank!'**...................
vous ; probably desirous of getting qualities of mind were known only to a e. L.Carriere President.....

few—only to one, perhaps, who had Paid to Germania National Bank,
discovered them by looking into the Paid to^Hiberuia* National Bank,........
magic mirror of a pair of strangely dark Chas. Palfrey, Cashier,... ..’..............
and clear blue eyes. The infatuation Jjj]} iT«byï Casllier» - -
was strong—for a time ; but when J os. Mitchell, Cashier............ ..................
pretty Mrs. Graham came to learn of it 
there was trouble. Now the Master of 
Lynn detested trouble. Besides, his 
sister’s arguments in this case were ter
ribly cogent. She granted that Shena 
Van might be everything he said, and 
quite entitled, by her intelligence and 
virtues and amiabilities of character, to 
become the future mistress of Lynn 
Towers. But she had not a penny.
And was all the labor that had been 
bestowed on freeing the estate from its 
burdens to be thrown away ? Were 
the Leslies to remain in those pinched 
circumstances that prevented their tak
ing their proper place in the country, 
to say nothing of London ? Mrs.
Graham begged and implored ; there 
was some distant and awful thunder on 
the part of his lordship ; and then 
Archie Leslie (who hated fuss) began to 
withdraw himself from the fatal mag
netism of those dark blue eyes. Noth- 

80ШЄ- ing had been said ; Miss Stewart could 
not complain. But the beautiful blue 
eyes had a measure of shrewdness in 
them : she may have guessed ; nay, 
more, she may have hoped, and 
cherished her own little 
dreams of affection. Be that as it may, 
the young Master of Lynn gave way to 
those entreaties, to that warning of 
storm. When his sister said he was 
going to make a fool of himself he got 
jmgry, but at the
clearly as she that Lynn was starved for 
want of money. And although love’s 
young dream might never return in all 
its freshness of wonder and longing, 
still there were a large number of pret
ty and handsome young women in this 
country, some one of whom (if her eyes 
had not quite the depth and clearness 
of the eyes of Shena Van) might look 
very well at the head of the dinner 
table at Lynn Towers. And so for a 
time he left Lynn, and went away to 
Edinburgh ; and if his disappointment 
and isolation did drive him into com
posing a little song with the refrain,

“ O Shena, Shena, my heart is true 
To you where'er you go,”

that was only the last up-flickering 
flame from the dust and ashes of the 
extinguished romance ; and the Master 
of Lynn had done everything that was 
required of him, and had a fair right 
to expect that his relatives would re
member that in the future.

And now it can be well understood 
how, as he walked alone along the 
shores of the wide river, he should feel 
that he had been ill-treated. Not even 
Janet Stewart’s friendship was left to 
him. He had looked once more into 
those blue eyes ; and ho could remem
ber them shining with laughter, or 
dilated with an awful majesty as Boadi- 
cea addressed an army of sheep, or per
haps softening a little in farewell when 
he was going away to Oxford ; but now 
there was nothing but coldness. She 
did not care, to recall the old days.
And indeed, as lie walked on and out 
into the country, some other verses that 
he had learned from Shena Van in 
those by-gone days began to come into 
his head, and he grew in a way to 
passionate himself, and to think of him
self in future years as looking back 
upon his youth with a strange and 
pathetic regret—mingled with 
other feelings.

“ O, mind ye, luve, how aft we left 
The deavi»’, dmsome toun,

To wander by the green bum-aide 
And hear its water crpon ?

The simmer leaves hung ower our heads,
The flowers burst round our feet, 

iu the gloamin* o’ the wood 
The throssil whusslit sweet.”

YOLANDE. GENERAL BUSINESS.New Orleans, August 1, 1S83. ©entrât §toit№& 
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Investigate for Yourselves!IT
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.The Master of Lynn was walking 
along Church Street, Inverness, leisure
ly smoking his morning cigar, when a 
small boy from the hotel overtook him 
and handed him a letter. He glanced 
at the handwriting, and saw it was 
from his sister ; so he put it in his 
pocket without opening it. Then he 
went on and into Mr. Macleay’s shop.

This was a favorite lounge of his. 
For not only was it a valuable museum 
of natural history—all kinds of curiosi
ties and rarities being sent thither to 
be preserved—but also, to any one with 
sufficient knowledge, it afforded a very 
fair report as to what was going on in 
the different forests. More than that, 
it was possible for one to form a shrewd 
guess as to the character of some of the 
people then wandering about the High
lands-—the sort of sportsmen, for ex
ample, who sent to be stuffed such 
ana remarkable birds as ganuets, kitti- 
wakes, and skarts, or who wished to 
have all the honors of a glass case and 
a painted background conferred on a 
three-pound trout. It was not difficult 
(as he sht on the counter or strolled 
about) to imagine the simple joy with 
which these trophies had been secured 
an^carefully packed and sent away for 
(Htorvation : while, on the other hand, 
some great stag’s head—a magnificent 
and solitary prize—perhaps awoke a 
touch of envy. The good-natured pro
prietor of the establishment, busy with 
his own affairs, let this young man do 
pretty ranch what he liked in the place; 
and so it was that the Master, having 
had a look at the latest specimens of 
the skill of the workshop, took out his 
sister’s letter and read it, and then 
begged for a -sheet of paper and the 
loan of a pen. He thought he might 
just as well finish his cigar here, and 
answer his sister at the same time.

He wrote as follows :

AT-New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
uve labor and lighten the work left to be done.

U.'F. MARQUIS,
Gunant Street.1я J. В. SNOWBALL’S.■! LONDON HOUSE

СІ1АТНЛМ, N. B.

Just received pc: tjfete Steamers from the Manufacturers.The Most Successful Remedy eve 
it is certain in its effects and d 
Read Proof Below.
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_L his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 
reduced prices during

64,450

57,000

. 30,000

37,000 
13,150

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars !away, and yet not wishing to be rude.
“ I am often in Inverness now,” she 

said, with her eyes averted, “ since my 
sister was married.”

“ Are you going to the steamer ?” he 
asked, for she carried a small parcel in 
her hand.

“Yes,” said she, with some hesitation. 
“ I—I was thinking of walking to the 
steamer.”

“Then I suppose I may go as far 
with you,” said he, “for I have a letter 
that I want the clerk to have sent on to 
Inverstroy.”

She glanced quickly up and down the 
street ; but he did not give her time to 
say yea or nay ; and then, with some
thing of silence and resentment on her 
part, they set out together. It was a 
very pleasant and cheerful morning ; 
and their way was out into the country; 
for Miss Stewart’s destination was that 
lock on the Caledonian Canal from 
which the steamer daily sails for the 
south. Nevertheless the youhg lady 
did not seem overwell pleased.

At first they talked chiefly about her 
friends and relatives, he asking the 
questions and she answering with 
what few words ; and she was careful 
to inform him that now she was more 
than ever likely to be away from Inver
ness-shire, for her brother had recently 
been elected to one of the professor
ships at Aberdeen, and he had taken a 
house there, and he liked to have her 
in the house, because of looking after 
things. She gave him to understand 
that there was a good deal of society in 
the ancient city of Aberdeen, and that 
the yonug men of the University were 
anxious to visit at her brother’s house.

“ It is a natural thing,” said pretty 
Shena Van, with a touch of pride in 
her tone, “ for the young men to be 
glad to be friends with my brother; not 
only because he is one of the professors, 
but because he was very distinguished 
at Edinburgh, and at Heidelberg too— 
very distinguished indeed.”

“ Oh yea : I know that,” said the 
Master of Lynn, warmly. “ I have 
heard Jack Melville speak of him. 
dare say your father is very proud of 
his success. ”

“ Indeed I think we are all rather 
proud of it,” said Miss Stewart.

But when they had crossed the 
bridge over the wide and shallow waters 
of the Ness, and were getting away from 
the town into the quietude of the 
conntry, he endeavored to win over his 
companion to something more of friend
liness. He was a gentle-spoken youth; 
and this coldness on the part of his 
ancient comrade he seemed to consider 
unfair.

“We used to be great friends,” said 
he ; but I suppose you have forgotten 
all that. I suppose you have forgotten 
the time when Shena Van was reaching 
out for the branch of a rowan-tree, and 
fell into the burn ?”

She blushed deeply ; but there was 
the same cold reserve in her manner as 
she said,

“That was a long time ago.” •
“Sometimes,” said he with a sort of 

gentleness in his look, “I wish your 
father had never gone away to Strathay- 
lort ; you and I used to be great friends 
at one time.”

“My father is well pleased with 
Strathaylort,” said Miss Stewart, “and 
so are we all ; for the manse is larger, 
and we have many more friends in 
Strathaylort. And the friends we left 
—well, I suppose they can remember 
us when they wish to remember us.”

This was rather pointed ; but he took 
no notice of it—he was so anxious to 
win his companion over to a more con
ciliatory mood.

And are you as fond of reading poet
ry as ever ?” said he, regarding her; but 
always her eyes were averted.

poetry
other things,” sht|said ; “but with my 
sister in Inverness and my brother in 
Aberdeen, I am very often on visits 
now.”

“Do you remember how you used to 
read ‘Horatius* aloud, on the hill abovq 
Corrie-an-eich ? And the bridge below 
was the bridge that the brave Horatius 
kept ; and you seemed to see him jump 
into the Allt-crom, not the Tiber at all; 
and I am quite sure when you held out 
your finger and pointed—when

New Ulster ClothsALSO ON HAND

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30.1882. | GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES CANNED
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : Having , GOODS, SPICES, CITRON and LEMON 

used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure ■ PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.
with great, success, I thought I would let you : / V e ropr.
know what it has done for ne. Two vears ago I '■i* ^ * UHCj :

і N.OVB, COKNMEAL. OATMEAL,

over the cross l>ar and got fast and tore one of his • * caa 1» avtovsi тлніґсо
bind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far- . n . W|4), Fs v 1 p «n’d RETAIL «rices alsoriers, hut they all said he was sailed. He had a Lowest Wl ‘OLES ALL and KEI AIL * riv.es. also
very krge^thorough-pin, and I uswUwo bottles of ; 20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER-
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for 81800 (dol- • R- HOCKEN
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism, 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. 1 was in Withcringt n & Knee- ; J 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw Ma 
a very tine picture you sent them. I tried to buy | MA 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write tv you ,
that you would send me one. I wish you would, 
and 1 will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfully,

From the Akron Commercial,
Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.
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under sT.bbi) at the va- 
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Total paid by all.................................. 84,881,060

$2,253,650'
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Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose.,
For the truth of the above facts we refer the pub

lic to the officers of the altove-named corporations, 
and for our legality and standing to the Mavor 
and Officers of the city of New Orleans, to the 
State authorities of Louisiana, and also to the U. 
S. Officials of Louisiana. We claim to l»e legal, 
honest and exact in all our transactions, as 
much so as any business in tha country. Our 
standing is conceded by all who will investigate, 
and our stock has for years been sold at our Board 
of Brokers, and owned by many of our best known 
and respected citizens.
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V M- A- DAUPHIN, President.
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E. S. Lyman.
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Cure. We
II for many years, and we know of some large 

business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man. and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 
1-ut that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins. There 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to cur certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. Il is the best medicine known as an out
ward application for rheumatism in the human 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swell in ga, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it is to horses. We know that 
there are other good liniments, but we do believe 
this spavin cure to be far better than any ever in- 
\ eu ted.4

Irish Frieze,Louisiana State Lottery Company.
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”*
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For Heavy Overcoats. .
•>

R. FLANAGAN, Irish and Scotch Tweeds, -
romantic ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debegee,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

_ 'ill find cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate urices.

“ Inverness, Sept. 29.
“ Dear Polly,—I wish you would 

be pleased to moderate the rancor of 
your tongue ; there is quite enough of 
that commodity at Lynn. Whoever 
has told you of the latest row has 
probably not overstepped the truth; but 
isn’t it a blessed dispensation of Provi
dence that one can obtain a little peace 
at the Station Hotel? However, that is 
becoming slow. I wish I knew where 
Jack Melville is ; I would propose a 
little foreign travel. For one thing, I 
certainly don’t mean to go back to Lynn 
until Mr. Winterbourne has left Allt- 
nam-ba ; of course he must see very 
well that the people at the Towers have 
cut him ; and no doubt he understands 
the reason ; and he might ask, don’t 
you see ; and very likely he might get 
angry and indignant- (I shouldn’t blame 
him), and then he might ask Yolande 
to break off the engagement. Such 
things have happened before. But you 
needn’t get wild with me. I don’t seek 
to break off the engagement ; certainly 
not ; if that is what they are aiming at 
they will find me just as pertinacious 
as you were about Graham (you needn’t 
assume that you have all the obstinacy 
in the world); and although I’m not too 
squeamish about most things, still, I’m 
not going to break my word simply be
cause Auntie Tab doesn’t like Mr. 
Winterbourne’s politics.

“ Now, there’s a chance for you, 
Miss Polly. Why don’t you set to 
work to make the leopard change his 
spots ? You think you can talk any
body over. Why don’t you talk over 
Mr. Winterbourne into the paths of 
virtue and high Toryism ? I don’t see 
why it should be so difficult. Of course 
he’s violent enough in the House ; but 
that’s to keep in with his constituents ; 
and to talk with him after a day’s shoot
ing you wouldn’t guess he had any 
politics at all. I’d bet a sovereign he 
would rather get a royal than bo made 
щ cabinet minister. You’d much better 
go and coax him into the paths of the 
just than keep getting into rages with 
me. You talk as if it was you that 
wanted to marry Yolande ; or rather as 
if it was you who were going to buy 
the Comevreak side from Sir John, and 
couldn’t wait for the conveyancing to 
be done. Such impetuosity isn’t in 
accord with your advancing years. 
The fact is, you haven’t been having 
your fair dose of flirtation lately, and 
you’re in a bad temper. But why with 
me ? I didn’t ask the people to Inver
stroy. I can see what sort of people 
they are by the cart-load of heads 
Graham has seat here (I am writing in 
Macleay’s shop). If ever I can afford 
to keep our forest in my own hands 
there won’t be anything of that kind 
going on—no matter who is in the 
house.

same time he saw as

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Customers w 100 pairs Best Whitenorth of Denver,

Mar. 6th, 1883.
Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 

three years I have used Kendall’s bpavin Cure. Iu 
every case of spavin, of which I hav 
t has killed them all, and entirely remoi 
In case of splint I find it has no equal, o 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot ou instep and toes, it would be 
mi-ossibie to mash a foot worse without breaking 

auy bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. I could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not weary- you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutch 

P. O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col.

Hutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles Col.

Commissioners.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,e treated five, 
ved three. Notice to Mill Owners

ГТШЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA 
Jl TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes- 
with a Capital of 81.000,000—to which a reserve 

of over 8550,000 has since been adrled.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 

was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
ьке place monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE eleventh

GRAND DRAWING, CLASS L, AT NEW OR
LEANS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ІЗ- 1883—162(1 Monthly Drawipg.

CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

* 50 paire Best Twilled8§K
I

K,‘ ■Canadian White Blankets і,I
ROBERT McGUIRE.

Commercial House, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

Chatham, N. B. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!PRIZE
OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL ^

1 d» do
2 PRIZES OF $6000

.......... 875,000

.......... 26,000

.......... 10,000

.......... 12.000

.......... 10,000

.......... 10,000

.......... 10,000

.......... 20.00Q

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883.

B. J. Kendall &. Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 
to othere suffering with the piles and falling of the 
«•ettim.to write you. I.have had’the'piles im 
ap-us of the rectum for five

Chatham, Oct. IS, 1881.Silks, Velvets,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Ribbons,
Flowers, Feathers, 

Trimmings, Buttons,

do5
do 1000..........

PARSONSSPILISdo 500
Laces,200

do 100 00080,
agonizing 
but after

do 50. ,0U0 us of the rectum for live year 
rt-e years I have suffered the 

pain. Tried everything without relief, but 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have 
seen nor heard 
not suffered : 
gn at joy that 
most worse tt 
horse tha 
bone. I -
open without any benefit. Saw your advert 
ment, and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin C 
and ordered my

dab’s Spa 
benefit nui

•cars, for the
do 25,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of 8750.
9 “ “ 500.
9

1967 Prizes, amounting to............................ S265.500
Application for rates t* Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

full addre.ss. Make P. O. Money Orders payable 
and iddrcss Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans,
POSTAL NOTES atu* ordinary letters 

by Mail or Express (all sums of 85 and upwards by 
E*xpress at our expense) to

Embroidery,
Straw and Felt Hats and Caps,of the piles since. One who 

as I have cannot comprehend the 
; I feel at being cured of a disease al- 
han death. I had a valuable 

A h id a large bunch gather on 
tried all kinds of liniments and

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
>ie young 
his breast 
had it cut 
advertisc-

And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings,
Parasols, Sunshades, Umbriellas, Carpets, 

Trunks, Room Paperings, Fancy 
Wools and Working Canvas,

teamster to use as directed. In 
one week the lump had disappeared.— 

.lig tb A a liniment that would do what Ken- 
Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 

nefit more. I tried it as a last resort.
With gratitude and best wishes for your success, 

I am faithfully yours, DPHTHERA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.Small Wares and 
Nick-Nacks. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan

taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 

many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment 
Prevention is better than cure.

SI. A i>iui|iiiiu.
New Orleans, La. Agency for Butterick Patterns.J. H. Glenn.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT Ю Ute). CUBES
gia. Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Wnooping Cough, 
c Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 

Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson <b Co., Boston, Mass.

nternal aor itl. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

1—7r5

CALL AND ASK FOR
Neural 
Chronic 
Spine and Lame Back.

ON HUMAN FLESH
Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881. 

Dit. B. J. Kendall & Co.,-Gents:-Sample of 
circulais received to-day. Ficase seud me some 
with imprint, pi in ted on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Yuris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it ou him- 

id it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain iu very short order.

Yours respectfully, 0. O.
1 per bottle, or 
have it

ANYTHING in ABOVE LINES

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Hprse and Cattle Powders sold here 

unless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Powders are absolutely pure and 
valuable. Nothing on earth will m

AND BE SURE OF GETTING IT.
/&.

are worthless tras 
Condition Powderi 
Immensely '
fultol pintW. B. HOWARD. in's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 

. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass-
e. Nothing on earth will make hens lay 
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail lor 8 ie

like Sherida 
tter-fctaiaps,

і SITED STATES '
іцТдаи Л-ТГЕННІАЬ Chatham, Aug. 16.

Manchester,
Robertson

o. X. x ЗЕЬ,john McDonald,“ O dear, dear Jeanie Morrison,
Since we were siudered young 

I’ve never seen your face, nor heard 
Tl.e music o’ your tongue ;

L could hug ail wretchedness,
And happy could I dee,

Did I but ken your heart still dreamed 
O’ by-gane days and me !’’

TlIIEBAND.
6 bottles for 85. All 

or can get it for you. or it will be 
any address on receipt of price by the 

proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL & Co., El 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for lllintrated Circular.

“Sometimes I read as I read
Price 81r:/ has on hand, a superior assortment

But 1 MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. READY - MADE CLOTHING,! «UNDERTAKER.
CASKETS~&COFFINS

ґ .
-COMPRISING—

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. & Allison,NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

These were some of the lines he remem
bered (they were great favorites of 
Shena Van in former times); but in
stead of this compassionating of him
self by proxy, as it were, leading him 
to any gentleness of feeling, it only 
made him more bitter and angry. “I 
have had enough of this—1 have had 
enough of it,” he kept repeating to him
self. “Very few men I knjvv have 
kept as straight аз I have. They’d 
better look out. I have had just about 
enough of this.”

That evening he dined with the 
officers at Fort George, and drank far 
more wine than he usually did—for he 
was very abstemious in that direction. 
After dinner he proposed unlimited loo; 
but more moderate counsels prevailed, 
and the familiar and innocent sixpenny 
Nap was agreed upon. But even at 
this mild performance you can lose a 
fair amount if you persistently ‘‘go Nap” 
on almost any sort of a hand that turns

Men’s, Youths’ &.Child- 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

t3T Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

Special Attention!■
IMPORTERS OF

DRV GOODS
MILLINERY

RECEIVED THIS DAY: Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

LADIES’ UNDER VESTS,“And why should you call upon me 
for the explanation of the mystery ?
What mystery is involved in Yolande’s 
going south ? Her father, I understand 
leaves on the 16th of October ; and I 
am not surprised that nothing has been 
said about à lease of the place. Of 
course Winterbourne must understand.
But in the south, my dear Polly, if you 
would only look at the reasnnabl 
pect of affairs, we may all of us meet 
on less embarrassing terms ; and I for 
one shall not be sorry to get away for 
the winter from the society of Tabby 
and Co. Yolande and I have not quar
relled in the least ; on that point you 
may keep your hair smooth. But I am 
not at all sure that I am not bound in 
honor to tell her how I am placed ; and 
what treatment in the future—or rather 
what no-treatment—she may expect 
from my affectionate relatives Of 
course it cannot matter to her. She 
will be independent of them—I also.
But I think I ought to let her know, so 
that she will not be surprised at their 
silence ; and of course if she resents 
their attitude to her father (as is very 
likely)—well, that is their fault, not 
mine, I am not going to argue any 
more about it : and as for anything 
like begging for their patronage or suff
erance of Yolande, that is entirely out 
of the question. I will not have it, and 
I have told you so before ; so there 
may just as well be an end to your lec
turing. .1 am a vertebrate animal.

“Yolande is at Worthing—not in 
London, as you seem to think. I don’t 
know her address ; but I have written 
to Allt-nam-ba for it. I believe she 
left rather in a hurry. No ; I sha’n’t 
send it to you ; for you would probably 
only make mischief by interfering ; and 
indeed it is not with her that any per
suasion is necessary. Persuasion ?— 
it’s a little common-sense that is neces
sary. But that kind of plant doesn t 
flourish at the Towers—I never heard 
of Jack Melville getting it for his col
lection of dried weeds.

“Well, good-by. Don’t tear 
hair. Your affectionate brother,

Archie.
“P. S.—It is very kind of you to re

mind me of Baby’s birthday ; but how 
on earth do you expect me to know 
what to send it ? A rocking-horse, or 
a Latin Grammar, or what ?”

He leisurely folded the letter, put it 
in an envelope, and addressed it ; then 
he turned to have a further chat with 
Mr. Madeay about the various triumphs 
of the taxictormic art standing around.
Several of these were in the window ; 
and he was idly regarding them, when 
he caught sight, through the panes, of 
someone passing by outside. For a
second he seemed to pause, irresolute ; Then he walked away by the side of 
then he quickly said good-morning to the river, with a general sense of being 
Mr. Macleay, went outside, threw aw?y aggrieved settling down on him. Which- 
hia cigar, and followed the figure that ever way he turned, people seemed 
he had seen passing the window. It only disposed to thwart and controvert 
was that of a yonng woman, neatly him. Surely there was no harm in 
dressed ; indeed, it was no other than being on friendly terms with Shena
Shena Van—though probably Janet Van, and in reminding her of the davs T WILLIAM BELL & Co.. I 
Stewart had acquired that name when when he and she were boy and girl 
she was younger, for now she could not together ? If he had jilted her, she
•trietly b# described ss fair, though her | would have good grounds for being DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.

fl RINDSTOXES, Spindle Stem s and Building 
VT Stone supplied in auy quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

JFOR SALE.‘he saw cn Falatinus 
The white porch of his home’- -

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY, 
(All sizes.)

DULL JJET BUTTONS,
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c., &c.you were looking at the zinc-roofed 

coach-house at Allt-nam-ba.”
“I was very silly then” said Shena 

Van, with red cheeks.
“And when you were Boadicea, a 

flock of sheep did very well as an army 
for you to address ; only the collies 
used to think you were mad.”

“ I daresay they weie right.”
“Do you remember the Sword Chant 

of Thorstein Raudi, and my bringing 
von a halberd from the Towers—‘Might 
Giver ! I Kiss thee ;’ ‘Joy-Giver ! I 
kiss thee ;’ ‘Fame-Giver I kiss thee’ ?”

“Indeed you have a wonderful recol
lection,’’ said Miss Stewart. “I should 
think it was time to forget such folly. 
As one grows up there are more serious 
things to attend to. I am told”—and 
here, for the first time, she turned her 
beautiful dark blue eyes to him, but 
not her face ; so that she was looking 
at him rather askance, and in a curious, 
interrogative, and at the same time 
half-combative fashion—‘I am told that 
you are about to be married.”

Now it was his turn to be embarrass
ed ; and he did not meet those too 
searching eyes.

“As you say, Shena, life turns out to 
have serious duties, and not to be quite 
like what one dreams about when one 
is young,” he observed, somewhat 
vaguely. “That can’t prevent your re
membering other days with a good deal 
of affection—”

‘But you must let rne congratulate 
you, Mr. Leslie,” said she, sharply 
bringing him to his senses. And if the 
wedding is to be at Lynn, I am sure 
my father would be glad to come over 
from Strathaylort.”

There could be nothing further said 
on this rather awkward subject just at 
the moment, for they had arrived at 
the steamer, and he had to go and hunt 
out the clerk to instruct him with those 
small commissions. Then lie rejoined 
Miss Stewart, and set out for the town 
again ; but while she was quite civil 
and friendly in a formal fashion, he 
could not draw her into any sort of c 
joint regarding of their youthful and 
sentimental days. Nay, more ; when 
they got;back to the bridge she intimat
ed, in the gentlest and most respectful 
way, that she would rather go through 
the town alone ; and so he was forced 
to surrender the cruel solace of her 
companionship.

“ Good-by, Shena,” said he, and he 
held her hand for a moment.

“ Good-morning, Mr. Leslie,” said 
she, without turning her eyes toward 
him.

RICKS.S 0,000
50,000 Face and Common Bricks.

MIRAMIChTbRICK YARD.
HARVEY F LETT,

Nelson, N. B.

Black Costume Cloth,BAG SALT. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.g»
|с~§ЕД5Ж)
I U FROST BITES~5

NEW MANTLE CLOTHS, in Black & Colored, at

В. FAIBEY’S,
(Successor to J. C. Fairey.)

Newcastle, N. В , Oct. 9, *83.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Lamlinsr Ex “Seaward.”
іm ■Nelson, Sept. IS, 1882." 2,200 2S MANUFACTURERS OFВ

CHAMPAGNE. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.Liverpool Salt. J. S. Maclean & Co. 7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHN
Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.Geo. S. Ik-Forcsi,

13 South Wharf, St. John. 20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ; WILLIAM RAE,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
HALIFAX, N. S.up.

'To be Continued. 10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock. 1potds. Bog to notify 
erally that they have 
sti,ck of GROCER1B 
requirements, embra 
ment of

their Customers and the Trade gen- 
now on hand a very large 

S suitable for the Autumn 
icing in part, a choice assort

is portf.r AND DEALER IN

Johnson&Murray
BARRXSTBRS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC. 

CHATHAM, 3ST. 33.
KOBT. MURRAY.

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

Italian, Sutherland Palls and 
Rutland Marbles.NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS.

»

Canada House. 600 Half ehts. Tea, of all grades, personally 
selected.

favorite brands,

—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monurpental M 
morials, In Foreign or Native Stone- 

£iT A good selection on hand

SAD IRONS.600 Puncheons Molasses, 
Dcnuur&ra. Cienfueges Trinidad. 

50 Hilda. Porto Rico Sugar. 
500 Bils. Refined Su, 

usual general assortmeu 
Udh.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

CONSIDERABLE outlay has been 
VV House to make it a first-class Hotel, ami 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in 
endeavor, by courtesy and 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on ти в Premises

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

A. H. JOHNSON.
gar, all grades besides the 
t of other goods in their SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,made on this Polished and

We are now showing the 
Largest and Best 

Assortment of
Nickle-plated

Fob Sale at Lowest Pricf.s by 
H. P. MARQUIS,

Cunard St. Chatham

;ov->r:ind- 
; • ' * і .c, to rvs-

, '• .u i.rahi M-rveoad, u»e Hop Ü.
• •••' from any In- 

" ; .і y-*u nro mar- 
suffering from 

•- і a bed of віск-

nmdly і

Barrister-ut-La w
ГТШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp e Rooms, 4vell lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercia Imen can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh lie required it will be 
furnished without additiona lexpense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N В

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

the past, and 
Lion, to mcri'

will 
to merit theand attentiGLASSWARE,

EARTHENWARE,
CHINA,

THE
• 1 . r . "
-A "r-!:: on-'

V.liocver yottnre, 
F- s. r.mover you feel 
kthat у .*ur fj.’Tvui 
viiivedi tîv-nxlng.toa- 
Ï in-' or b-limuuting 
'< wiAicut.. toxiciuina.

K IIc.Toyouefy*- 
s pcpfiia. Kidney 
ft or urinary com- 

disease 
Kof the stomach, 
rjNoircit, blood. 
Wfccr or verves 7 
I You will be 
Ecured if you use 
В Hop Bitters

M Ifyouareslm- 
Knly weak and

low spirited, try
itl It may

MERCHANTS’ BANKnopyuittWAVER LEY HOTEL. ind* die

OP HALIFAX.iBs'âttosü
have bceu prevented 
by a timely use of
V HopBlttare

NEWCASTLE,- •MIRAMICHI, N В

This Hocsk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
tSL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the 

rREMlbKS.

PAID UP CAPITAL.............. $1,000,000
RESERVE FUND......................

Thomas F. Kenny, Preside’"CA 
D. H. Duncan, Cashier.

HEAD OFFICE-HALIFAX, N. S.
AGENCIES.

180,000Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,&c.

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.

) D. !. C.
Is an absolute 
iand irresista- 
blo cure for 
drunken es■, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

LAMPS, Sheriff* Sale.ALEX- STEWART. HOPLate of Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

ever offered, and at Lowest Prices. T. Swaynr DesBrisay

Metropolitan Hotel, Antigomsn, a. ». Truro, N. S.
had-leek, C. B. Weymouth. “
Bridgewater. N. S. Charlottetown, Г. E. I. 
Guysborough •" Souris, “
Londonderry “ Summerside, “
Lunenberg, “ Bathurst, N. B.
Maitland, Hants Co. Dorchester, “
Pictou, N. S. Kingston, *• „

Sackville, “ •
Hamilton, Bermuda.

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday 
the 30th day of November next, in front 
of the Post Office, in Chatham, between 
the hoprs of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Benja
min Shepherd in and to all that piece or lot 
of land situate,lying,and being in the town< 
and parish of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, and bounded as follower 
Westerly by St. Andrew’s Church burying 
lot, east by lands owtf^jr the late Robt. 
Sweezey, southerly bj^Kids occupied by 
John Sheridan, and northerly by land 
owned and occupied by the heirs of the 
late Michael Power, deceased, and being 
the land and premises at present occupied 
by the said Benjamin Shepherd, ana on 
which he resides.

The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of an Execution 
issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court at the suit of John Brown against 
the said Benjamin Shepherd.

John Shirreff,
Sheriff of Northumberland County 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, Augnst|13»A 
D., 1883.

E. P. Williston,Sold bydrog-
SeudforG. STOTHART. Circular.[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.
J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 
2ah and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

NEVERyyour FAIL hop Brims 
stq co.,

lUehester, H. T.
A Toronto, Ont.

AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, .lliraiiiichi, N. B.

saveyour 
life- It has 
savedE. KIDERLEN’S 

Genuine 
HOLLAND GI,N.

Pt Hawkcsbury, C. B.

correspondents.
^ Ontario and Quebec—Merchants’ Bank of Can-

St. John, N. B.—Bank of New Brunswick.
New York—Bank of New York—N. B. A. 
Boston—National Hide and Leather Bank.
St. John’s, Nfid. —Union Bank of Newfoundland.
London, Eng.. ^‘‘ї1>Мо„<*їГ') 

An Agency of this Bank will be opened in New
castle (Public Square) on Saturday next, 6th Oct. 

General Banking Business transacted.
American Drafts bought and sold.
Drafts sold on all the above Agencies aud Cor

respondents of the Bank.
Telegraphic Transfers attended to.
Sterling Exchange at current rates.
л л C. J. BUTCHER, Agent.
Oct. 1st, 1883. lat. 7 r 29

Office—Over Mr.
fK A week made at home by the industri
Ц* /11 ous. Best business now before the 
llj f M public. Capital uot needed. We

I ■start you. Men, women, boys and 
s wanted everywhere to werk for us. Now is 
time. You can work in spare time, or give 

your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at euce. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address True & to., 

ugusta, Maine.

will

R. B. ADAMS,girl

A TTORNEY-A T-LA W,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.ГТШЕ excellence of character and exceptional 

1 purity of this GIN has lieen recognized at 
the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM

E. Kiderlen was awarded the 
only Gold Medal offered 

to Distillers of Gin.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street, Chatham.the “ Metropolitan ’’ Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
nmctieallv designed aftcFcnnsvRation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
to meet the requirements fo all classes

SugarСолг;... . • !

a І і WM. A. PARK,Veoi.v •'

Иill Mil Highly^ecommor/lu;!
Щ Bead-АсІїеУ 4 в o r : - 

Rtipatlon, Imilgcr.- 
tlon, Blzzlness, Heartburn,

__ ______  Bart Breath, Loss of Ap-
— J petite. Jaundice, Loss of!
Memory, Sour Htomnch. Llver Com
plain t,or any illness arising from the Stom
ach, Bowels or Kidneys. They arc Pit? 
mild and thorough in their action. From 1 tod
PËÜÜÜ2: PRICE etc.' PEE BOX.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,This recognition of e superior quality of Ki-1- 
erltn’s Gin is particularly weighty, sweeping and 
satisfactory in face uf the fact that at the Am 
dam Exhibition all the leading Gin hi 
competition.

gSTOrdcrs solicited from the Trade.

WARTED!!
ouses we

гро take charge of the Primary DcpartmNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
j calculated 
! of business.

The location, gi ounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metreqiolitan " are 
such as to invite aud retain the patronage of all 
travellers

A 2ND OR 3RD CLASS FEMALE TEACHEROFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET] 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.-Arrived from 
O Toronto: Д5 barrels Goderhsm & Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 per cent o. p.; 85 barrels Goderhsm 
& Worts’ finest Bye Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON
StJetUL

Apply, stating salary, to
JNO. O’BRIEN, ) 
THOS. J. DOOLAN, > 
J. L. BURCHILL, 1 

Nelson, 24th Sept, 18Ш,

331 Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada. Trustees.
J. F. JARDINE
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